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Villa For United States i
But Carranza For War

JUAREZ. Mex.. April 25..Gen. VII-J
la today addressed the followins proc-l
lamation to the American people:
"My personal wish Is that America!

will continue to blockade Vera Cruz1
and other Huerta ports. If America
does this, we are sure to have a Con¬
stitutionalist army tn Mexico soon, and
! solemnly promise America that I will
then see to It that drunken Huerta of¬
fers full apology to the greatest friend
of the masses in Mexico, the Amerl-i
can people and the government of the
United States."

Carranza for War.
MADRID. April 25. . The Madrid

Press Association has received the fol-
lowing dispatch from Gen. Caranza:

"I protest moat energetically against
the Invasion by Americans. Mexicans
will unite and tight Americans with
their last breath."

Bryan Tells Carranza to be Good.
WASHINGTON. April 25. . Secre¬

tary of State William J. Bryan today!
telegraphed Gen. Carranza. advising
him to remain neutral in the troubles
between the United States and Huerta.
also assuring him that the American
government intends to withdraw its
forces from Mexico Just as soon as re¬

paration for offenses committed Is
made by Huerta.

ALL SHOULD TAKE
INTEREST IN LIBRARY

Officers of the Draper Club have
made this authorized statement regard¬
ing the proposed Juneau library and
free r. 'ding room:

"Wi»> reference to the Juneau li¬
brary and free reading room, it must
not b< forgotten that the few women

bande ogether under the name of the
Draper Club should not be the only
onea Interested i nthis project. Every
man. woman and child in Juneau
should take a personal interest In this
matter, for it is going to benefit the
many rather than the few, and espe¬
cially the boys and girls of this and
neighboring towns.

"It is the intention of the Draper
Club in the near future to rent a pleas¬
ant room or rooms in one of the new

steam heated buildings, the same to
be used as a library and free reading
room, the latter to be open all day and
eveningi where all the leading period-
icals and newspapers may be read. The
libary will be open four hours each
day. two In the afternoon and two in *

the evening with a librarian in charge.
"It is the purpose of the club not to f

solicit subscriptions toward the main¬
tenance of this library, but they do /
feel that when they give the people
value received for help asked, that all
should be glad to respond.
"The first affair given by the club (

to raise money is the May Day Dance ,

and they have bent all their efforts to ,
ensure a happy time to all present, and ,
ask that all co-operate with them to
make this a financial success.
"Buy a ticket whether you can use

it or not. They are on sale at Xelson's ]
Book Store. Barragar's Postofflce (
Store. Britt's Pharmacy and che Ju-
neau Drug Co. Tickets have also been
sent to the neighboring mining ,

camps."

ORPHEUM

Tonight and Tomorrow Matinee.
Tonight and tomorrow matinee the 1

following pictures will be shown: 1
"A Sawmill Hazard, a strong drama <

by the Kalem Co. i
"Guilty Conscience" and "Just Out <

of College." a comedy drama by the
Lubin Co. '
"Radiography in Practice," or X-Ray <

motion pictures.something absolutely
new in motion pictures. In this film
the action of the knee Joint, the fing¬
ers. hands and wrist are seen as well
as views of various small animals un¬
der the penetrating rays. This is truly £
an educational picture and should be *.

appreciated by young and old. t
Commencing tomorrow at 2 p. m. ]

we will run a matinee show.

Sunday Night.
Sunday night an exceptionally good

bill will be presented as follows:
Pathe Weekly.with the following

events: Fifty flying machines of va¬
rious types and sizes sail to and fro
over the aviation field in France. At
Denver, Colo., a novel bull fight in
which no blood is spilled provides
both thrills and laughter; various oth¬
er interesting events not forgetting
Mutt and Jeff.
"The Maid of Honor." featuring one

of the leading stars of motion pictures.
Marc McDermott, of the Edison Co.
"The Delayed Letter." by the Vita-

graph Co., with Earle Williams and
Edith Storey in the leads.
Two good comedies, one of which Is

"Alkali Ike In Joyvllle." closes the
show.

MASONS; ATTENTION.
Mt. Juneau Lodge, No. 147, F. & A.

M.. will hold stated communication ,

Monday evening. April 27, eight o'clock
at Odd Fellows hall. Visiting breth-
ern cordially invited.

E. D. BEATTIE, Sec.

CHEAP ORANGES.
Two dozen oranges for 35 cents at

both stores. ROYAL FRUIT CO..
.4-21-tf.

THE WEATHER TODAY.

Twenty-four hours ending at 3 p. m.:

Maximum.58.
Minimum.39.
Clear.

fISHERIES INDUSTRY
MAY GIVE SHOW

A movement is on foot to hnvo those
engaged In the fishing buHlnes of
Southeastern Alaska to make a dem¬
onstration of the extent of the Indus-!
try in this section of the Territory at
Juneau some time during the summer;
It has been suggested by those con-j
nected with catching and handling fish;
that the fishing fleet could be gathered
here some time in June, with much of
its equipment, aud that there could be
arranged a marine parade passed the
wharves of Juneau. Douglas, Treadwell
and Thane. |(
Another feature of the plan is to

have a model sanitary plant prepared
in a vacant room In this city, and that
there be demonstrations of the many
different ways of preparing and serv-

ing Alaska fish so as to appeal to the ,

appetites and necessities of people.
r»l«n h3ivine mofinn a

. .-

picture cameras make record of the ,

various piiases of the marine parade {
and the sanitary model plant. t

It has been thought that such a stunt j
as this would do a great deal to call ]
attention to an Alaskan industry in (
such a way as to give the people of (
the most populous center of Alaska. s
and through visitors and pictures j
of the country at large a more compre-
hensive conceptiou of its magnitude ;
and future possibilities. i ]
The plan was suggested by T. E. P.' |

Keegan. for many years engaged in ,
the management of canneries on Lynn
canal and Taku Inlet. Robert Forbes, ,
the Excursion Inlet canneryman. be- |
came enthusiastic over the plan, and' t
others to whom It has been suggested (
have agreed to co-operate in every pos- -

sible way to make such an affair a ,
success. j t
Mr. Keegan and Mr. Forbes think

there should be co-operation between s
the fiishermen in all phases of the in- |
dustry and the Gastlneau channel com- .
mercial organizations. j a
Mayor John Reck has approved the }

plan, as has President H. J. Fisher, of t
the Juneau Commercial Club, and oth-;<
er members of that organ ttion. v
The idea has been suggest ¦" that the c

whole affair could be conducted as a s
part of a general celebration and dem- a
onstration of appreciation of the in- t
terest the government has taken in s
the development of Alaska by passing
the railroad bill, the opening of the.s
roal fields, the proposed expenditures D
n the interest of safe navigation and v
»ther things. I n
. » » »

a

ALASKA ONCE HAD AN
EMBRYO NATIONAL GUARD 8

The local talk about forming a Na- *

ional Guard in Alaska recalls that a

shortly after the withdrawal of the }c
:roops In Alaska at the outbreak of, ^
:he Spanish war an effort was made to 1

'orm one. Companies were actually
'ormed at Douglas and Skagway. M.
I. O'Connor, the present Mayor of r

Douglas, was captain of the Douglas '

company, and Capt. Seiberg. head of a :c
ocal tailoring establishment. the;v
Vmerican Tailors, commanded the *¦'

skagway troops. At Douglas the com- >1
>any went so far as to make arrange-!1'
nents for an armory and both com-,'
janies secured uniforms and old
springfleld rifles.
Gov. John G. Brady was asked to

nuster the companies into service,
jut the government at Washington C
:ould find nothing that would author-1
ze him to do so, so the Secretary of!
,'ie Interior prevented it.
The failure to secure recognition i;

Tom the authorities finally caused the t
lisbandment of the two companies.

» » t
DENNY MOLLOY COMING v

WITH BALL PLAYERS

Denny Molloy left Seattle on the A1-'
imeda last night enroute to Juneau.!c
The following are with him: Clar-i
;nce Dugan. Dick Hester, Glenn pal-1 v

an, Walter Ford, and William Reid. 1
>««

I
rWO APPEALS FROM '

THE PROBATE COURT
.+.

William Stewart has taken an ap-1
?eal from the findings of the probate s

:ourt in the matter of the estate of JJohn Olds deceased. Stewart put in a
:laim for $314.60 which was rejected 1

ly Mrs. L. A. Olds, exectrix. the mat- ''

ter came on before Probate Judge J. N

B. Marshall who also rejected the c

wilm
E. Valentine, as administrator of the

Mtate of Richard Johnson deceased '

las taken an appeal from the findings
and judgement of the probate court '

in relation to the claim of Alex At-1
kinson for $245.30 allowed by Judge
J. B. Marshall as Judge of Probate,
The claim was rejected by the admin- s

strator on first presentation, and then ^
:aken to the probate court.

t t t \

YOU CAN GET IN. '

The dirt and debris is now pretty :

well cleared away on Second avenue 1
ind you can get in to see those new
spring and summer woolens.
When you get in we will take your ;

order and when you get in to the suit jf
you will feet that you get in right, jf

F. WOLLAND. Merchant Tailor. N

-

FOR RENT.Three nicely furnished
roos with bath.$15. $18, and $20 per
month. One block from P. 0. (men J

only). See Gilpatrick, foreman Ju- (
neau Construction Co. Ferry Way 4
ind Front st 4-23-3t.

Stampede.Some grub. (

CONTRACTOR BUSH
LEASES CRUSHER

Tho City of Juneau will lease the
rock crushing plant recently Installed
at the municipal quarry on Gold creek
and will therefore not operate It un¬

der municipal management as was first
Intended. A contract was authorized
at last night's special session of the
council, whereby T. P. Bush Is to take
over the rock ^rusher and operate It
ut his own expense for the purposo of
furnishing rock to the contractors
erecting buildings In Juneau. He Is
to pay the city ten cents per cubic
yard royalty on all the rock crushed
during the term of the lease and is
to advance the sum of $600 which ,is
deemed necessary to place the plant
in condition to operate economically,
which sum is to be applied as payment
on the royalty as it accrues. By the
terms of the contract crushed rock is
to be furnished to all who apply at a

price not to exceed 76 cents per yard
at the bunkers unless the city coun¬

cil shall establish a higher price. Mr.
Bush is to crush not less than 4,000
yards during the season.

The action of the council was de¬
termined upon after a thorough dis¬
cussion of tho condition of the crush-j
cr at the present time, the contract'
made by the former council to furnish
:he Goldstein Improvement company
ivlth rock, and the general demand of
eontructors in Juneau for rock. It was
he general opinion of the councilman-
c body that the City of Juneau did not
enow about a rock crusher or the rock
crushing business. It was demonstrat¬
ed that the city could not furnish rock
it the price made to the Goldstein Im¬
provement company except at a loss.
\ test run had been made and showing
it> cents actual cost per cubic yard.
:t was admitted, however, that the
plant is not installed to operate eco-

lomlcally.
M V ITiiuh U'hn mmln thrt fonf lnffolV

nade a proposal to lease the plant
'rora the city saying that with fur-
her equipment that rock could be
urnished crushed at the bunkers at
'5 cents per yard. This proposal fur-
lished the basis for the contract that
ias been authorized.

It was a largely attended meeting,
ill of the principal contractors and
mllders In the city being present. Ev-
irybody was given an opportunity to
ipeak and most of them did do so.

.'very member of the council was

>resent and nearly all took active part
n the dicuasion. Mayor John Reck
vas strong for locking the machine up
ir letting some other institution oth-
;r than the city operate it. He said,
md the council agreed with him, that
he city could not manage the plant
uccessfully at this time.
Charles Goldstein, who was present,

aid he did not want the city to fur-
dsh rock to him at a loss but he
ranted the rock, he had advanced the
noney required to Install the plant
nd depended on the plant furnishing
he rock for the new building. He was
atlsfled to get his money back, how-
ver, and take the rock from Mr.
lush after the contract agreed to was
.uthorized. The plant at present has
ost the city approximately $3,000 in-
luding the expense of intsalling at
ts present site.
Mr. Bush estimates that there will

>e demand for 10,000 yards of crushed
ock for building purposes during the
iresont year and this will give the
ity a royalty of $1,000. Mr. Bush
ras authorized to speak for Mr. Behr-
nds and Mr. Zynda Who are prepar-
ng to erect concrete buildings. Oth-
rs interested in building who ad-
Iressed the meeting included A. W.
luist, Charles Quackenbush, A. C.
'raig, C. W. Winstedt. and John Ous-
J. ;

iOOD PICTURES TONIGHT AND
SUNDAY . GRAND.

The program at the Grand theatre
s all very good.the kind that Is sure
o make a hit.
"Life's IxHtery," a two-reel master-

liece produced by tho Minalo film, a
ery good story.
"Lady or Law," a strong Western

iroductlon. J
"Binks," a screamingly funnly Imp
omedy.
"Mardl Gras Carnival at Orleans,"
ery beautiful film, showing many in-
erestlng parades.

. * . I
AUTOMOBILES FOR THE

LADY HELPERS TOMORROW

Five automobiles will be in cominis-
ion tomorrow for the benefit of the
adiea who are preparing heavy lunch
caskets for the volunteer workmen at
he recreation park. The laides who
ire taking an active Interest in tho
rork of tomorrow are requested to
:all up Burford's or the Alaskan hotel
ind give their names and addresses
ind the time when ready. The auto¬
nomies will promptly call for them.

EIGHTY NIMRODS SAIL
FOR AUK BAY TOMORROW

J. Rayburn, O. E. I^emon, J. B. Mar-
hall. S. H. Millwee, F. E. Carlyle, D.
V. Thompson, W. H. Case, J. H. Howit-
;on. form a party of mighty nimrods
vho will embark on the Grubstake
vith Capt. E. D. Beattle tomorrow «

n'ornlng on a hunting and fishing ex-
>osttion to the environs of Auk Bay.
The two first mentioned gentlemen
ire chechacoes from Portland, Oregon,
vho are anxious to gain some Alaska
¦xperience. John Idndahl has stock¬
ed the boat with small fry so that they
irill not have to return "skunked" in
ase the fish don't bite good.

The colored embroidery cottons have
ust arrived, also some new lingerie
naterial. "THE VOGUE," opposite
)rphoum theatre, Mr. Albert Berry..
l-17-tf.

FOUND.Forresters of America" pin.
.'all at Empire office. 4-24-3L

CIRCUS IN JUNEAU
PARADE AT 9 A. M.

Circua In Juneau.great business.
Greatest pageant to be witnessed on

the shores of Qastlneau channel. Will
positively tako place tomorrow morn¬

ing beginning at 9 o'clock. Admission
free. Greatest uttifKtion In history
of the town. Most amazing and spec¬
tacular athletic even' ever conceived
by Juneau's genius.a monster mara¬
thon wheelbarrow race in which con¬
test will be engaged the flower of Ju¬
neau's sturdy 'young manhood. The
course Is from Burford's corner to
recreation park in Last Chanco Bas¬
in. No entry charge, and open to
all.the more the merrlor. Three
grand prizes for the winners:

First prize.Cash (mark that, mon¬

ey.)
Second prize . BOO Egyptian

Straights cigarettes.
Second prizo.One cnac of Lemp's

beer.
These are, however, only a few of

the prizes that will be given to those
who enter the thrilling contest. Many
prominent men have already entered
for the race. Everybody will bq
down to see the start. The band willu
play nnd Joy will be unconfined. Can¬
didates for entry In the race are expect:
ed to bring their own wheelbarrows.
Here are a few of those who hnve

already entered for the contest and
what they have to say about It:

Dolly Gray."I'm there. It's a cinch
that I'll bottle the whole bunch and
take the money home;"

Milt Winn."I don't want the money
.but oh you Lemps, It's Just like roll¬
ing pills to roll that wheelbarrow near

enough for beer."
tMliA X1UUI|IUCI IGD A III**/ ilUt ICUVU

the coin, but I'm straightaway for those
Egyptians."

Billie Geddes."There's nothing to
it. Old you watch me sprint in the last
race I entered?"
John Spickett."I will win if they

don't bar Evenrude attachments."
Jack McBride."Watch me. "I'll bo

there either with a barrow or a baby
carriage."
Jaxon."It's a shame to take the

money.I'll just loaf along."
Immediately follotf-lng the race the

band will head the parade to the
grounds where everything is in readi¬
ness for the big day. Lumber and
nails are on hand in abundance, and
competent mechanics will be there to
direct the work of the amateurs and
Bemi-professional craftsmen. There
will also be several automobile loads
of sandwiches and pretty girls who
will serve them to the volunteer army
of workers. The committee says:
"Put on your old clothes and come
and enjoy yourself at wholesome
work." The movlng^Dlcture man will
be there and Jurieinrs enterprise will '

be heralded to all the world.
1

MISS" KOSKEY ADDS TO
LEAD IN QUEEN CONTEST <

Miss Sylvia Koskey received 216 t
votes in the May Queen contest be- c

tween noon yesterday nnd noon today. 1
Miss Trine Museth received 210 and
Miss Klonda Olds, 117. I
The contest will close at noon Mon-

lay.
The standing of the candidates to-

lay: I
Sylvia KoBkey 642 <

Klonda Olds 426 ;
Trine Museth, Douglas... .376

BILLIARD TOURNAMENT
CONTINUES TO MOVE

? '

Two more games were played in the
Imperial Billiard Parlors tournament
yesterday, as follows:
W. B. Mackay, 126; W. D. Tcrlll, 84.
Dan Radlce, 125; W. D. Terrill, 76.
Standing of players: <

Played Won Lost 1
\V. B. Mackay 4 4 0 I
Thomas Noren 3 2 1
Dan Itadice 3 2 1
S. J. Mandlch 3 1 2
J. L. Murith 1 0 1
W. D. Terrill 4 04 <

HOT SPRINGS SECTION
BEST INTERIOR DISTRICT

A letter from an official who has tra¬
versed much of the interior and met
people from all sections of the coun-

try says that the Hot Springs district
is the best in the interior of Alaska at
the present time.
The letter says:
"The old Eureka camp, near Gib¬

bon, is looking up quite a bit. They
have found some more pay and feel
good about it.
"Sullivan creek, Hot Springs dls-

trict, is proving a surprise. Splendid
pay has been found and now plants are

being installed. It is by far the best
camp in the interior of Alaska today.
"The Marshal City strike on the

lower Yukon is a total failure and
everybody has left it.
"Lots of men have returned from

the Chisana country and there are

more idle men in Fairbanks than ever
before, and uothlng in sight for them
to do. Good reports arc coming from
the Koyukuk-Hammond river country,
however."

JUST ARRIVED ON THE JEFFERSON

Fresh Augustine & Kyer chocolates
at the Juneau Drug company, opposite
Alaskan Hotel; phone 250. 4-25-tf

NEW WHOLESALE HOUSE IN
JUNEAU.

When you want butter, eggs, pota¬
toes, fruits or tho fresh vegetables,
send your orders to the Royal Fruit
Co., wholesale dealers and shippers to
all ports of Alaska.

Especialy low prices on potatoes in
ton lots. No house is better equipped
to All your orders promptly and care¬

fully..ROYAL FRUIT CO., Juneau Al¬
aska. 4-25-6t.

KELLEHER REFUSES j
PLACE ON BOARD

SEATTLE, April 25..Daniel Kelle-
her, ono of the best known lawyers of
this city, member of the law firm of
Buusmnn and Kelleher, has been off¬
ered a position on the Federal bank¬
ing reserve board, and declined it
Kelleher Is the largest bank stock own¬

er In Seattle. He is a native of Vir¬

ginal, where he owns a large estate
in the Shenandoah valely, and has
be 311 a resident of Seattle for nearly
30 years.

* * *
,

"^ATTLE CONDUCTOR KILLS ,

WIFE AND THEN HIMSELF ,

SEATTLE, April 25..Boyd Tt >ad, a I
street enr conductor, murdered his '

wife in the presence of her father and i

then killed himself because his wife I

hdd left him a few days after they i

were married. t

LANE SELECTS ALASKA |l
TOWNSITE LOCATIONS
WASHINGTON, April 25.The Al¬

aska townsites that have been with- t

drawn from entry by President Wood- 1
row Wilson at the suggestion of Sec- J
rotary of the Interior Franklin K. Lane t

include the following: £

Passage Canal.Placer Creek; Turn- r

Again-Arm . Ship Creek; Matanuska
.near mouth of river; Susltna Junct¬
ion.East side of river where officials
say junction will naturally be located; H
Talketna; Healy creek; Neenana; f
Cliena Crossing; 'McGrath; Tazlina t

Junction; iMcCarty; Washburne Point; r

Mackenzie Point; Campbell Point; aud
possession of all of Fire island. ^
The purpose Is to hold these loca¬

tions for townsites, permitting the
people that actually desire property
In them for use to secure It without
contributing to the profits of specula- ''

tors. a

Times Says Portage Bay to Be
Terminus.

SEATTLE, April 25. . The Seattle
rimes has a telegraphic story from '

Washington today that Portage Bay is
being considered by Secretary of the (
Interior Lane as the terminus of the
sovernment railroad. M. J. Sullivan, ^
who undertook to promote the rail- ^
road for Portage Bay, is referred to ^
is the discoverer of the route. ^

C
V1AY BE LITIGATION OVER a

WEYERHAEUSER ESTATE
.+.

ST. PAUL, Minn., April 25..So far £
is can be discovered Frederick Weyer- r

liaeubcr, the millionaire lumberman, 8

lied without leaving a will and that
ic gave most of his property away be¬
fore death. Attorney-General L. A. f
Smith is investigating, and says he ex- &

pects there will be litigation against "

hose to whom property has been giv- E
mi in behalf of the inheritance tax col- r'

ecting department.

FUND IS BEING RAISED
1

TO PUNISH BAD VOTERS
.+.

CHICAGO, April 25..A fund that It
s hoped to make $10,000 is being rals- ^
-el to prosecute political workers for

illeged bribery and fraudulent voting
n Chicago's First Ward where "Bath- "

louse John" McLaughlin,' Democrat,
lefeated Miss Marion H. Drake, Pro- 0

;ressive for the Chicago board of al- 11

lermnn.

ROOSEVELT TO REACH
CIVILIZATION MONDAY

MANAOS, Brazil, Apr. 25.Col. Tho- '
idore Roosevelt Is expected to reach
Maanos Monday from his explorations
n the interior. He will form a junc¬
tion here with the members of the va- 0

rious groups into which the expedition s

tvas broken up.
It is understood that the collection 1

if specimens will number 1,500 or 1

more. e

, , , L

GOMPERS ATTACKS PLAN [
TO FORCE ARBITRATION t

~+~ I
WASHINGTON, April 25.Samuel .

Sompers, president of the American r
Federation of Labor, again denounced ^
the compulsory arbitration plan for v
the settlement of disputes between em- r
ployer and employee. Ho also defend- f
ed the Western Federation of Miners f
igainst the charge that Its constitu- c
tlon is revolutionary and un-American.

d
SWEDES WILL COMPETE 1

WITH AMERICAN AUTOS J
STOCKHOLM, Aprl 125..A Swedish

company has been formed to build and I
place on the European market an au¬

tomobile that will sell for $800. It Is
the purpose of the company to com¬
pete with the cheap American cars t;
that are being sold so extensively In o

Europe. c
> i * t

GIRLS' COLLEGE TAKES t

ROCKEFELLER CASH j>
NEW YORK, April 25..The Trus- 1

tees of Welle8ley College have voted 1

to accept a $750,000 gift from the Rock- 1

efcller Foundation towards replacing
the facilities lost by the burning of *

College Hall, and agreed to start a

campaign at once to raise $1,250,000
more.

? ? ? r

WHEN THE DOCTOR SEES YOU I
bring a prescription to this pharmacy, s

he knows that his efforts will not bo (
thwarted either by poor drugs or in- a

accurate compounding. We have a r

reputation among physicians for per- v

feet prescription work. You can take t
their opinion as authoritative and s

bring your prescriptions here to be «
filled. "There's a Reason." Phone 3. 1
Doran's Prescription Pharmacy. 4-24-tf 1

American Marines Land
at Mazatlan Monday

SENATOR MILLARD
TALKS HOME RULE

SEATTLE, April 25..Senator B. R
Millard, of Valdez, stated yesterday
ihat unless Congress legalizes the acts
>f the Alaska Legislature a special
session will be called next summer,
ind a resolution calling upon Congress
:o grant the Territory a full measure
rerritorinl government will bo passed,
ind the body will adjourn. He said
hat the time has come when the peo¬
ple of Alaska should be placed In con-

rol of their own affairs. ,

FEDERAL TROOPS
REFUSED COLORADO

.*.
DENVER, Colo., April 25..Gov. Ell¬

in M. Ai.unons today requested the
federal government to send United
Rates troops o assist Colorado in put-
Ing an end to the strike war In that
Itate. The request was promptly de-
iled.

Fighting Continues at Trinidad.
TRINIDAD. Colo., April 25. . The

Ighting between the strikers and ths
National Guard continues In this dls-
rict. There has been no casualties
eported since yesterdqy. ,

kLAMEDA, CITY OF SEATTLE
AND HUMBOLDT SAIL

SEATTLE, April 25..The Alameda ,
.ml City of Seattle sailed for Alas- (
a last night and the Humboldt this |
fternoon. I

Alameda's Passengers. <]
The Alameda had the following for t
uneau: W. W. Waldron. W. H. Leon-
rd. P. M. House, J. Dougherty, H.
ackson, Clarence Dugan, D. L. Mol-
oy, Dick Hester, Glen Callan, Walter (
'ord, William Held, W. P. Ayers and j
rife, W. D. Hale, Otto Peterson, R. F.
lenders, M. Couotl, Mrs. W. Clan- (
ierg, Mrs. Harpling, Mrs. H. Vanatta, (
Irs. C. Jackson, J. W. McDonald, I. ,
i. Murphy, W. Allen and wife, Elllng
llson, F. J. Everett, and eighteen steer-
ge. ;

City of Seattle's List.
The following are on the City of

leattle for Juneau: R. W. Bruce, Mor-
is E. Levey, Harry Watson and nine
teerage.

On the Humboldt
The following is the Humboldt's list

or Juneau: A1 Cnrlson and wife, J. D. |
IcLeod, Mrs. J. H. Dixon, P. A. Gard- .

er, F. H. Saunders, W. Birdsall, L. 0.
lirkland, Glenn May, Mrs. Mary Pat-
ovlsch and six steerage.

» ? » <

.AST YEAR'S ISTHMIAN J
TRAFFIC WAS LARGE ;

WASHINGTON, April 25..The Pan-
'

ma Railway, 40 miles long, and the
'ehuantepec Railway, 190 miles long,
arrled, In 1913, <130,500,000 worth of |
merchandise, brought by vessels from j
he United States to be reloaded at |
pposite termini and shipped to other .

torts of the United States and to for- |
ign countries. This is double amount
hus transported in 1908, one year at-
er the opening of the Tehuantepec
ine.

>ROGRESSIVES AND (
DEMOCRATS HAVE SPAT i

.+.

WASHINGTON, April 25..The big
nes of the Republican and Progres-
ive parties of the House mixed In a

harp debate to the amusement of the 1
lemocrats and the galleries when <

here was a short partisan debate ov- t
r government expenses. Republican i

.eader Mann and predicted that the i

topubllcans and Progressives would <

;et together and then they would do i

hings to the Democrats. Progressive |
/eader Murdock retorted that the par- r

ies would get together when the Re- <
mblicans came to them. Former Re- t

iiiblican Leader Payne said Murdock
ras trying to make capital for the rem- (
innt of his party. "Afraid of defeat |
or the House," he said, "he is running i
or the Senate so he will have a big-
;er funeral."
"Speaking of funerals," retorted Mur-
lock, '"does the gentleman think I am (
ooking for a bigger funeral than he 1

irought the Republican party with his
arlff bill?"

{. K. EMI'LUYEUS MUUT i
AT BOSTON SUNDAY I

BOSTON. April 25..A meeting for
he purpose of affecting a federation
f all railroad employees In all the op- 1

rating branches of that business will .

ie begun here Sunday. It Is proposed 1
o form and organization that will co- f
irdinate with other labor organiza- 1
ions but that will be independent of 1
he connection of the employees with
he American Federation of Labor,
hough in no wise inconsistent with it.

? . ? <

4EWFOUNDLAND READY 1
TO TRADE PRIVILEGES t

WASHINGTON. April 25..Congress-
nan A. P. Gardner of Massachusetts
n a conference with Col. Farquhar,
ecretary to the Governor-General of
Canada, discussed the privileges that
ire being sought by Gloucester fisher- (

nen in Canadian and Newfoundland
raters. Col. Farquhar said free entry i

o the .United States markets of
ikinned and boned fish is one of the
:oncessions demanded by Newfound-
and in return for privileges granted
American fishermen. i

WASHINGTON, April 25..A land¬
ing will be made at Mazatlan Monday
If the plans of the government are car¬

ried out.
While it has not yet been announced,

it Ih believed that a landing will be
made at Tampico, also, unless there
shall be a change for the better in the
situation.

Marines are testing field pieces on
the 8outh Dakota at Mazatlan in prep¬
aration for the landing party.

More Troopj Rushing to Vera Cruz.
GALVESTON. Tex., April 25.The

fourth field artillery is being rushed
to Vera Cruz from Galveston.
Two thousand refugees have arrived

hero from Tampico.

* *

FOUR AMERICANS KILLED.

Vera Cruz, April 25..El Die-
tamen newspaper says that four
Americans were killed by mobs
last night and this morning in
Mexico City. Three of them
were taken from a street car and
killed In the street. The other
was slain in the Y. M. C. A.
building. It says further, that
seven Americans are held at Or-
izaba, between this place and
the capital. Four of them, it is
said, are sure to be executed.

, J
Two Killed at Laredo.

LAREDO. Tex., April 25..Mexican
federals, after burning Nuevo I.are-
lo yesterday evening, engaged In a

jattle with American soldiers guard-
ng the bridge across the Rio Grande,
rhe Mexicans were driven off after
wo bad been killed.

Bryan Denies Resignation Rumor.
WASHINGTON, April 25. . Secre-

ary of State William J. Bryan, reply-
ng to persistent rumors that he con*
dates resigning, said: "The subject
>f resignation has never been dis-
.ussed with anybody nor thought of
>y me."

». JU
r i

MEXICAN LOSS 321.

War.hlttKton, April 25..Admir¬
al Fletcher reports that the Mex¬
ican dead at Vera Cruz to date
126 and the wounded 195.

u i

France and Spain Offer Aid.
WASHINGTON, April 25. France

Spain and two other Nations have
nade inquiries of the Secretary of
State about their being possible means
>f mediation between the United
States and Huerta.

German Ship Discharges Arms.
WASHINGTON, April 25..Admiral

Letcher reported yesterday afternoon
hat the German steamship Ypiragua,
oaded with machine guns, rifles and
(munition, consigned to Gen. Huerta.
locked at Vera Cruz to discharge car¬

lo.

Texas Mobilizes National Guard.
BROWNSVILLE. Tex., April 25.

3nc regiment of the Texas National
Suard is mobilizing here for the pur-
>ose of doing patrol duty along the
rexas border.

Mmcricans LAicnu uhicd.

VERA CRUZ. April 25. . Admlrat
Fletcher has been extending the area

iccupled by American forces in order
;o make the occupation of Vera Cruz
nore effective. Small bands of Mex-
can troops and hangers on have been
istablishlng themselves within a few
niles of the city for the purpose of
)ot-shooting Americans. Yesterday, a

lumber of such bands were forced out
>f their positions, and more of them
ire being scattered today. In many In-
tances the arms have been taken away
rom bands of men where it was not
mown that they had been particlpat-
ng in the tiring on Americans.

O'Shaughnessy at Vera Cruz.
WASHINGTON. April 25..Nelson

3'Shaughnessy and family arrived at
/era Cruz this morning.

Panama on War Footing.
PANAMA, April 25.Col. Goethals

ilaced the canal zone on a strict war

'ooting yesterday.

Naval Prisoners Released.
BREMERTON, Wash., April 25..

Upon order of Secretary of the Navy
Fosephus Daniels 150 prisoners who
lad been court martialed for minor of-
'enses and who were in the guard
louse awaiting court martial were re-

eased today and restored to duty.

Japan Not Interested.
TOKYO. April 25..Premier Okuma,

)f Japan, said today: "The situation In
Mexico has no direct interest to Jap-
in. If war is declared. Japan will ob-
ierve strict neutrality."

Gov. West Turned Down.
WASHINGTON, April 25. . Gen.

Mills, chief of the division of militia
lffairs, has refused the request of Gov.
Dswald West, of Oregon, to permit Ave
jompanies of coast artillery to enlist
is infantry in the Oregon National
Suard.

Buy a meerschaum pipe at Burford's
md treat yourself to a satisfying
Bmoke after dinner. 2-16-tf


